ASD's annual symposium is one of the few opportunities in North America for sports dentists to come together and share their knowledge and enthusiasm for the treatment & prevention of dental trauma and sports dentistry. Don't miss this opportunity to get your brand or new product in the hands of professionals working directly with the athletes.

We are looking for both sponsors and exhibitors to make this year the best Symposium yet. With several options to choose from, we are sure you will find a level that will benefit you. Want to sponsor something that isn't on the below list? Let's have a conversation about how we can best showcase you and your company.

Unlike large dental conventions, ASD's exhibitors value the intimate setting of the symposium where one-on-one networking and connections can truly take place, and relationships are built and grown year to year.

Attendees look forward to learning about new technologies and services that help them grow their practices and businesses within the exhibit hall so please do not miss out on this opportunity.

READY TO SPONSOR/EXHIBIT?
CLICK HERE TO FILL OUT THE FORM!
Exhibitor/Sponsorship Opportunities

**Exhibitor**
- One skirted six-foot table
- Recognition and link to your website on the ASD website
- Two (2) complimentary Team Dentist Course and Symposium registrations including daily continental breakfast and lunch, reception and silent auction event
- Receive the attendee list after the event has concluded
- Logo on Website

**Platinum Sponsor**
- Everything in the exhibitor level plus:
- 15 Minutes on stage to discuss your product/service
- Logo included on slideshow as attendees arrive and break slides
- Virtual Sponsor Page with logo, banner image, promo video, and information about your organization
- Four (4) Social media posts leading up to the event
- Opportunity for slide deck or video to be played during a break
- Be the sponsor of a $50 gift card to enhance the experience of the attendees.
- One (1) additional registrant (in addition to the two included in the exhibitor level)
- Logo on Website
- Logo included on marketing emails

**Gold Sponsor**
- Everything in the exhibitor level plus:
- Logo included on slideshow as attendees arrive and break slides
- Virtual Sponsor Page with logo, banner image, promo video, and information about your organization
- Two (2) Social media posts leading up to the event
- Logo on Website
- Logo included on marketing emails

**Online Platform Sponsor**
- Your own button that will lead attendees to your own page within the platform to promote your product/organization
- Virtual Sponsor Page with logo, banner image, and information about your organization
- Ones media post leading up to the event
- Logo included on beginning and break slides
- Logo on Website

**Student Reception Sponsor**
- 5 minutes of talking time in front of the students to discuss your organization
- Logo on the Reception poster
- Highlighted in banner rotation on shared slide before the event and during breaks
- Virtual Sponsor Page with logo, banner image, and information about your organization
- Logo on Website

**Break Sponsor**
- Highlighted in banner rotation on shared slide before the event and during breaks
- Logo and sign displayed on break food tables
- Logo on Website

**Exhibitor**
- $2,000

**Platinum Sponsor**
- $7,000

**Gold Sponsor**
- $5,000 (Up to 3 sponsors)

**Online Platform Sponsor**
- $3,000

**Student Reception Sponsor**
- $1,500 (Up to 3 sponsors)

**Break Sponsor**
- $1,000 (Up to 5 sponsors)
READY TO SPONSOR/EXHIBIT?

CLICK HERE TO FILL OUT THE FORM!

CANCELLATION OR REDUCTION OF 2023 EXHIBIT SPACE

Both the Exhibitor and ASD acknowledge that, in the event the Exhibitor has to cancel, ASD will sustain substantial monetary losses that cannot precisely be determined. Due to the difficulty of determining and detailing these losses, the Exhibitor agrees to pay the following as liquidated damages (and not a penalty) if they cancel or downsize their booth space. If written notice of cancellation of booth space is received prior to May 2, 2023, Exhibitor agrees to pay a cancellation fee equal to 50% of exhibit fee. If written notice of cancellation or reduction of booth space is received on or after May 2, 2023, Exhibitor agrees to pay a cancellation fee equal to 100% of the total fee for booth space and sponsorship fee. These cancellation fee terms will apply regardless of the execution date of the application. If the ASD does not receive any notice of cancellation in writing, the Exhibitor will be liable for 100% of the total fee for booth space.